
 
 
 

 

Dear Parents, 

Welcome to a new school year!  

My name is Thet and I am so excited to have your child in the OSHC service this 
year. At our OSHC, we aim to inspire your child to grow into who they want to be. 
You will make new friends and learn many new things. We are playing games, 
reading books and participation in sports, as well as assembling blocks/Lego and 
creating art and crafts. The children are enjoying planned experiences guided by 
our engaged educators, so they can learn and have fun. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 
 
 

 

Rebranding our services – Guiding Children’s Growth 
 
Most excitingly in 2021, we are moving towards a rebranding of Camp Australia 
and our brand of promise has become ‘Guiding Children’s Growth’.  You will have 
noticed the rollout of our new brand that has commenced. Our look and feel 
reflects who we are and supports our commitment to not only being the biggest but 
also the best provider of OSHC in Australia.  

Term 1 programs 

Our programs for term 1 will be based on your children’s interests such as 
‘Discover the traditions of Chinese New Year’, tennis, yoga, painting, Lego 
challenges and board games. 

Parent Portal app for smartphone 

Our Parent Portal app is available now. 

This new Parent Portal app significantly improves the way that parents make and 
manage your bookings with Camp Australia by offering a simplified and intuitive 
booking process, a booking calendar overview to see your bookings in advance, 
and updated features including multi-child booking and a recurring/casual toggle.  

I have attached our Parent Portal app newsletter to this email to share with our 
school and encourage everyone to log into your native app store and download the 
app today. 

I look forward to seeing you and your family. 

Thet Aye  

Coordinator  

Camp Australia 

                      



FREE to Register 
Once registered, you’ll be 
able to easily make and 
manage your bookings 
online via our Parent Portal 
at pp.campaustralia.com.au

Are you eligible for the 
Child Care Subsidy?
The Child Care Subsidy 
can provide up to 85% off 
your fees. If you’re unsure 
about your eligibility contact 
Centrelink on 13 61 50.

What is OSHC and why 
is it right for your family?

Introducing our brand-new Parent Portal 
app for smartphone

OSHC stands for Outside School 
Hours Care. Camp Australia’s OSHC 
service provides enrichment and 
care for primary school-age children 
outside school hours and during the 
school holidays. Depending on your 
school, it can cover Before School 
Care, After School Care and Vacation 
Care.

At Camp Australia, our vision is To 
support families in achieving their 
dreams and our promise that is that 
we will Guide Your Child’s Growth.
 
To do that we take a unique approach 
to OSHC based on over 30 years of 
experience.

Bookings now open for 2021.Secure your spot today.

NEW

Earlier this year, we conducted 
customer focus groups to get direct 
feedback from parents regarding 
their experience with Camp Australia.

This research highlighted the need to 
have a streamlined way for parents 
to access their accounts and manage 
their bookings and enrolments; 
and informed the design for our 
brand-new Parent Portal app for 
smartphone.

•   Easy booking features.
•   Simple booking calendar overview.
•  Track your spend.
•  Contact your service Coordinator.
•   Update your and your child’s 

details.

Search for Camp Australia 
Parent Portal on the App Store 
or Google Play, download the app 
and register free with us now.

Enriching experiences that 
children love

Our experienced educators involve
your child in designing the
experiences that make up our OSHC
program. Our industry leading
approach to program development
ensures that your child is at the heart
of what we do each day.

A place for friendships to form 

OSHC is a great place for your 
child to meet new friends and bond 
over shared interests. We design 
programs that bring children 
together so they can connect and 
grow outside school hours. 

Easy, hassle-free care 

Our service is available to all families, 
no matter the need. Our extended 
hours offer peace of mind so you can 
manage work, health, study and more 
stress-free. Plus, our industry leading 
Parent Portal gives you unrivalled 
access to make and manage your 
bookings.


